The Transport Access Program is a Transport for NSW initiative to provide a better experience for public transport customers by delivering accessible, modern, secure and integrated transport infrastructure.

**Project Update**

Work on Victoria Street Station is progressing well. Hoarding has been erected on the station platforms, and around the lift shafts on Victoria Street and Waller Street.

**Upcoming weekend work**

**From 8am to 1pm Saturday 19 August 2017 (standard working hours)**

Pending approvals, intermittent works will occur in the lane of Lindsay Street for the construction of a ballast access ramp into the railway corridor. An excavator and tipper truck will be occupying the laneway and access will be temporarily unavailable during this period.

**From 6pm Friday 25 August to 2am Monday 28 August 2017**

Work includes craning materials onto the station platform, station building reconfiguration and refurbishment, trenching works, installation of stair canopy footings, installation of new fencing along the Waller street boundary, installation of light pole footings, and concreting works.

Work has been planned during a scheduled Sydney Trains shutdown to provide safe access for workers and minimise disruption to rail users.

**Buses will replace trains from Victoria Street.** For enquiries regarding replacement bus services over the weekend, please contact the Transport Infoline on 131 500.

**No parking** will be available in the Waller Street carpark from 6pm Friday 25 August to 2am Monday 28 August 2017 to enable the establishment of safe working areas.
Victoria Street Station footbridge will be CLOSED during this period. A complementary shuttle bus service will operate between Victoria Street and Waller Street. The shuttle bus will wait on Victoria Street to reduce congestion on Waller Street. Commuters leaving from Waller Street are to approach the Traffic Control staff on site to coordinate the shuttle bus.

Alternatively, pedestrians can follow the suggested route marked on the map below.

![Map of Victoria Street Station Upgrade](map.png)

Equipment and machinery to be used during this period will include an excavator, a crane, bobcat, jackhammer, power tools, concrete saw and vibrator, tipper truck, concrete truck and pump and lighting towers. Traffic control will be in place to assist with safe pedestrian and traffic movements, as well as coordinating the shuttle service for commuters. This work will be noisy at times. Every effort will be made to minimise the impact on residents.

**Standard construction hours**

Construction on the Victoria Street Station Upgrade will be undertaken throughout the month during standard working hours, which are 7am to 6pm Monday to Friday, and 8am to 1pm Saturday. Notification of any works occurring outside these standard hours will be given prior to works commencing.
Keeping the community informed

The community will be kept informed with regular project notifications and information via the project website found at: www.transport.nsw.gov.au/projects/tap/current-works/harris-park-station. For further information on the project, please call the Project Infoline on 1800 684 490 or email projects@transport.nsw.gov.au.

We apologise for any inconvenience and appreciate your cooperation during these important works.